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The reactions l"(53AMeV) + lg7.ilu and 232Th have been used 
to study the three-fold decay of hot heavy compound-like nuclei at 
excitation energies per nucleon < 3.5 MeV in competition to binary 
fission. Additionally to the dominant sequential emission of an inter- 
mediate mass fragment (IMF) from the target-like nucleus followed 
fission, a simultaneous decay channel with a large yield of symmctric 
partition into three heavy fragments was identified by the Coulomb 
focusing effect. Thc experimental results can be explaincd within thc 
franle of a sniooth trarisition from the "neck"-e~nission to a syxnnietric 
ternary fission process. 
1 Introduction 
The fragment spectrometer FOBOS (refs. was designed to detect charged 
particles within an extended dynamic energy range and Covers - mithin the 
angular limits of 20"- 160" with respect to the beam axis - a large portion 
of the total solid angle of 47r. The detector system has becn built at tlie 
Flerov Laboratory of Nuclear Reactions of the Joint Institute for Nuclear 
Research in Dubna, adapted to  the basic features of the isocro~ieous cyclotron 
U-400M (ref.3), namely the set of available projectiles accelerated to bombard- 
ing energies of 20 - 100 AilIeV (ref. '). 
The physical programme for the measurements a t  FOBOS is focused on the 
study of heavy-ion induced reactions, especially in the low and intcrmediate 
region of the Fermi-energy domain. The detector set-up perfor~ns a regular 
covering of the angular range also in the backward hernisphere and makes the 
FOBOS array well suited, in particular, for investigations of strongly asymrnct- 
ric projectile-target cornbinations. For the study of tlie decay of cquilibrated 
compound-like nuclei, such asyrnmetric systenis have essential arlvi~xit&ges with 
respect to  the suppression of the fast reaction channels. In syriiinetric sys- 
tems, the yield of fast reaction cliannels - rnainly due to peripheral collisions - 
increases and results in sorne serious difficulties for the unarnbiguous separtltion 
of the reaction types. 
The first full-scale high-statistics runs with the complete FOBOS detec- 
tor configuration were carried out at the beginning of 1996 using thin tar- 
gets (180-300 pg/cm2) of 197Au and 232Th and the 14N beam accelerated to 
the bombarding energy of 53 AMeV. For the comples fragments, which were 
detected by the gas-filled detector modules - each of them consisting of a 
position-sensitive avalanche counter (PSAC) (ref. ') mounted at a distance of 
about 50 cm from the target and a Bragg-ionization chamber (BIC) (ref. 6, be- 
hind them - the individual physical observables mass (A), charge (Z), emission 
energv (E) and emission direction (0,4)  were deduced from the measured data 
mithout use of any introduced correlation between the fragments of the Same 
ewnt. Based on these single fragment parameters, some balances referring to 
the whole ewnt were calculated in order to define effective selection criteria, 
e.g. the total fragment rnass, the center-of-mass velocity of the decaying sys- 
tem as well as the longitudinal and the transversal components of the total 
~nomentum. These balances were used to identify those events with complete 
detection of all comples fragments produccd in the reaction. After this selec- 
tion, the data considered in the further analysis coniprised about 17000 and 
32000 events for the ternary decay in the corresponding reactions on '"AU and 
232Th, respectively. 
The results described in this contribution are dealing with thc observa- 
tion of different decay modes into three cornplex fragments. The correlations 
between the emission directions arid the relative vclocities of the different frag- 
ments imply a collinear tripartition similar to tlie emission of an intermediate 
mass fragment from the "neckn-zone between the two heavy fission fragments 
near scission. Moreover, evidence has been found also for ternary fission into 
fragments with nearly equal masses. 
2 Excitation energy of the composite system and its correlation 
with the total fragment mass and momentum transfer 
The decay modes of excited heavy nuclei are determined by the amount of 
accumulated escitation energy, which is obtained from the incidence energy 
and transformed into collective energy of the composite system and thermal 
energy of tlie nucleons in it. At heavy-ion reactions with bombarding energies 
> 10 AMeV, the fusion-like process a t  central collisions decreases in favour of 
the incomplete fusion reaction (ref. 7). Due to the broad distributions of the 
pre-equilibriurn particles mit11 regard to the multiplicity, the emission direction 
and the kinetic energy of the neutrons and tlie light charged particles (LCP), 
the compound-like systems survive with different total masses, velocities and 
escitation energies. For induced escitation energies up to 3.5 MeV per nucleon, 
binary fission in cornpetition with IMF emission is still one of the dorninating 
chcmnels for the clecay of hot h e a q  nuclei (refs. '97). By selecting the events 
with at least two complex fragments, the correlation between the sum of the 
fragment masses and the total momentum of the decaying system - calculated 
from the single fragment observables - can be used to estimate the deposited 
escitation energy within the frame of the Massive-Transfer-Model (ref. 1°). For 
central collisions of very asymmetric projectile-target combinations, a linear 
correlation between the portion of the linear momentum transferred from the 
projectile to the target (LMT) on the one hand and the escitation E* on the 
other has been well established (ref.ll). In this manner, we used the velocity of 
the composite system vcm in relation to the center-of-mass velocity for complete 
fusion V" as a measure for the induced E*. Usually, most of the induced E* 
is spent by the emission of neutrons and LCP during the de-escitation cascade. 
In this contest, the increase of excitation energy is correlated mith a decrease 
of the number of nucleons which are bound within the fission fragments. Thus, 
the dependence between the sum of the fragment masses and vcm can be used 
to prove the deduced E*. 
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Figure 1: Correiation between total fragxnelit m x s  and veiocity nf tlie co~ i~p~~s i t e  syste1il 
From the correlations in 
fig. 1, an averaged amount 
of excitation energy of about 
14 MeV to account for the 
sum of binding and kinetic 
energy per evaporated nu- 
cleon for composite systems 
produced in central collisions 
can be deduced. This value is 
in agreement with the results 
of ref. l2 for similar systems. 
However, as indicated by the 
two fission components for 
the 232Th target, the corre- 
lation changes from ceritral 
to peripheral collisions. As 
the fission barrier for '"AU 
is essentially Iarger, the fis- 
sion after peripheral colli- 
sions is strongly suppressed. 
Nevertheless, the excitation 
energy distributions corre- 
sponding to central collisions 
are in a good agreement for 
both targets (fig. 2). 
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Figure 2: Normalized V„ distribution deduced 
from binary fission events 
3 Ternary fragment decay versus binary fission 
In order to select the events of the decay into three complex fragments, the 
balances were checked in the Same tvay as in the case of binary fission. The 
fragment mass sum was confined within a moderate range corresponding to 
the distributions shown in fig. 1, and the transversal component of the total 
fragment momentum was not allowed to exceed 1200 MeV/c and 1350 MeV/c 
for the reactions with 232Th and lg7Au targets, respectively. These limits cor- 
respond to the FWHM of the measured transversal momentum distributions. 
As a measure of excitation energy, V„ was calculated for the detected frag- 
ments. The resulting distributions for FF+FF+IMF-events with = 3-8 
are compared with the spectra from binary fission (fig. 3). Evidently, the 
three-fold events are mainly produced in central collisio~is, and even for thc 
232Th target the peripheral reaction channel has no essential influence on the 
production of ternary events. 
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Figure 3: Comparision of V„ distributions for binary and ternary decay 
The yield ratio of the ternary events with respect to binary fission is showri 
in fig. 4 for different values of the excitation energy per nucleon (dcduceci 
from V„). By calculating this ratio, an averaged geometrical efficiericy for the 
IMF-detection was taken into account. The results of previous measurements 
at FOBOS (refs. 13*14), which were performed for similar Systems but at lower 
bombarding energies, are included in fig. 4 for comparison. For excitation 
energies lower than 1.5 MeV/nucleon, the IMF-yields are reduced by a factor of 
10 in comparison to data not related to fission fragments (ref. 15). This indicates 
that for lower E* the fission after IMF-emission is strongly suppressed. With 
increasing excitation energy, the influence of the IMF ernission on fission a t  
the end of the de-excitation process becornes snialler. A detailed analysis 
of fission in competition to heavy-residuc production under the infl~icnce of 
IMF-emission is the subjcct of further investigations. 
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Figure 4: Ratio of ternary events (Nternary) to binary fission (Nbinary) as a function of 
excitation energy per nucleon of the composite system 
4 Angular  correlations a n d  relative fragment velocities for  t e rna ry  
events 
In the following, we cancel our restriction with respect to the IMF charge 
as defined before and consider all three-fold events in our analysis including 
also alpha-particles and charges Z > 8 for the lightest of the three detected 
fragments. However, the events must fulfil the Same global requirements as 
described in chapter 3. 
An outstanding feature of the gas-filled modules of the FOBOS-detector 
is the accuracy in the nieasurement of the emission direction with an exper- 
imental uncertainty of about 0.2". Combined with the time-of-flight and the 
residual energy measuremcnts - the low-energy detection threshold amounts 
to 0.6 AhIeV - FOBOS is especially suited for the sensitive analysis of angular 
correlations and relative fragnient velocities even for symmetric tripartitions. 
The basic observables of the analysis discussed in this chapter arc illustrated 
in fig. 5 within the center-of-mass system of the detected fragments. The two 
heaviest particles are labelled as fission fragments, and a reduced composite 
system C' is defined by this fragment pair. 
Sequential Prompt 
Figure 5: Definition of flIM~-FF as the angle of IMF emission direction with respect to  the 
fission axis and the relative velocity VIMF-FF between the IMF and the residual system 
For the analysis of the angular correlation, a transformation has been car- 
ried out into the rest frame of the composite nucleus C'. Consequently, per 
definition, the trajectory of the fission fragments includes the constant angle 
of 180" and the fission axis is defined unambiguously. For the sequential decay, 
consisting in the emission of the lightest particle (IMF) from the composite 
system (C'+IMF) in the first step and followed by fission as the second reaction 
step, the distribution between the IMF emission direction and the fission axis 
is expected to be isotropical. The situation changes, when the decay occurs 
simultaneously: The IMF is focused by the Coulomb forces of the two fission 
fragments and its emission is favoured perpendicularly to the fission asis. 
Another hint on the difference between the two modes is the relative ve- 
locity between the reduced composite system C' and the IMF. The sequential 
decay is correlated with relative velocities corresponding to the Coulomb re- 
pulsion of the IMF during the evaporation from a compact target-like nucleus. 
In contrast to this, the relative velocity of the I N F  emitted from the strong 
deformed syste~n near scission as shown in the fig. 5 should be sig~iificantly 
reduced. 
Such an observation has already been reviewed for IMF with Z < 8 (ref. '7). 
And indeed, our experimental data shown in fig. 6 confirm the existence of a 
simultaneous decay channel with Coulomb focusing, which delivers IMF within 
the relative velocity range of 1.5-2.3 cm/ns. These events are clearly separated 
from the dominant yield of IMF isotropically emitted with relative velocities 
of 2.3-3.5 cm/ns. Additionally, two further isotropic decay channels are vis- 
ible: 12 significant yie!d is observed both at very large relative velocities of 
3.8-5.0 cm/ns and at  extremely low relative velocities below 2.0 cm/ns down 
to the threshold at 0.9 cm/ns. 
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Figure F: Idai~ifiecl modes of three-fold decay (for details sec text) 
In order to prmFe tlie Coulomb focusing eEect, the angular distributions of 
tlie events with relative wlocifies beloss- 2.3 crn/ns were aiialyxed considering 
~liree differrini~ m ~ t - e r  ratiss of tlie associuted fission fragments. 
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Figure 7: Angular distributions OudFF and O I . r f ~ - F F  for the liglltcst frngrnents with 
V I ~ \ ~ F - F F  < 2.3 cm/ns as a function of thc mass-asymrnctry of the two heaviest fragincrits 
Iii the upper parts of the pietures in fig. it tlie largest frügiiierit is eriiitted iri 
positive directiori alorig the X-asis, the parts iri tlie triiddle show tlie distribiitiori 
for symrnetric fissiori and tlie lower pürts refer to tlie opposite frügnieiit mass 
asymmetry as used for the everit selection in the upper parts. Tlie pictures iii 
fig. 7 differ in the two targets '"Au aiid "%Th arid iri the charge of tlie lightest 
frügrrierit 2=2 arid Z>2, respectively. For syriirnetric fissioii, tlie irieari vdue 
of the peak in the angular distributiori is very close to 9IIa, This peak siiifts 
for about 10" into the directiori of tlie lighter fissio~i frngrnerit; iii tfie crse of 
rilore asyriinietric fissiori. Correspotidiiig witli tlie cfifferetit Coulorih forces. 
the focusing effect increases with the charge of the lightest fragment and is 
stronger for the reaction with the 232Th target than for the lg7Au target. 
5 Excitat ion energy dependence of t h e  tr iPart i t ion and charge dis- 
t r ibut ion  of the lightest fragments 
The four different modes of three-fold decay are classified by gates within the 
@lnfF-FF - V~\IF-FF- matris as displayed in fig. 6. The corresponding yield 
ratios between ternary and binary events are shown in fig. 8 for the different 
groups of three-fold events in dependence on the primary induced E*. For this 
analysis, the alpha particles as lightest third particle are excluded. 
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Figure 8: Relative yields of ternary decay modes in dependence on the excitation energy 
It  is evident that thc dependence on the excitation energy above the 
threshold at about 200 MeV for the both components with lower relative ve- 
locities < 2.3 cm/ns is less than for the dominant yield of sequential decay. As 
known from binary fission (ref.17), such a behaviour can be expected for a slow 
process. Since the evaporation of neutrons, LCP and IMF from the compos- 
ite system at the beginriing of tlie de-excitation cascade becomes faster with 
the increase of the primary induced excitation energy, the differente between 
the rernaining excitation e~iergies is reduced successively and can be neglected 
after a sufficient large periad of the de-excitation cascade. 
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Figure 9: Charge distributions of the different terriary decay modes 
Another surprising result is the charge distribution shown in fig, 9 for the 
different classes of three-fold-events. One should mention that for Z < B the 
detection efficiency of the PSAC may be less than 100%. Xevertheless, the 
most interesting result is the large amount of hcavy fragments as third particle 
for both modes referring to the lower relative velocities. In particular for tlie 
focused component, the yield between Z = 10 a ~ i d  Z = 20 is riearlg constant 
and seems to increase for charges corresponding to a decay into tfiree fragmcnts 
with similar masses. 
6 Evidence of collinear t r ipart i t ion into symnietric masc splits 
In this chapter, we want to find out the type of the corifigiir;ktiori, whic'ti 
corresponds with the sirnultaneous Coulomb focuscd decay. For tliis ;tim, W 
used a cut within the Dalitz-plot of the three fragriientc in ortlcr to select thc 
events with three frag~ncnts of si11iilar massss. 
These eve-crits arc sortcd irito tlie matris of fig, 10, which tlisplctys the 
correlatiori betweeri ehe alrcady dcfined rclatise sclocity s~xlp-pp  ;md thc! 
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Figure 10: Relative velocity ~ 1 ~ f p - p ~  between the lightest fragment and the residual system 
versus relative velocity vff between the tmo heaviest fraginents, observed for ternary dccay 
into fragments of nearly equal masses 
relative velocity vff of the two heaviest fragments. Assuming the decay into 
three equal fragments, we calculated this observables using the systematics of 
Viola (ref. 18) for the tripartition of the nucleus of A=180 and 2=81, which 
corresponds to a typical composite system for the reaction on lg7Au. In the 
case of sequential decay, the calculation results in 2.3 cm/ns and 2.5 cm/ns 
for vff and VIIIP-PF, respectively. Considering a prompt decay of an oblate 
configuration, where the three fragments are arranged with relative angles of 
120" at the corner of a triangle with equal sides, the corresponding values are 
1.6 cm/ns and 2.7 cm/ns, respectively. The largest value of vff is achieved for 
the prompt decay of a collinear configuration and amounts to 3.5 cm/ns. In 
this case, the theoretical value for ~IA~I;.-I;.F goes to zero. The comparison of 
our experimental data xi th these simple estimations indicates that both values 
eieasureti for the Coulornl) focused component are in a good agreement with 
the simultaneous tripartition from a riearly collinear configuration and differ 
significantly frorn tlic o l h t c  partition. 
7 Summary 
The three-fold decay of heavy hot nuclei was analyzed for the reactions 
14~(53AMeV) + l g 7 h  and 232Th by using the fragment spectrometer 
FOBOS. Since the results for both targets are very similar, the decaying 
composite systems were mostly produced in central collisions and the influence 
of the peripheral entrance channel can be neglected. The dominant three-fold 
decay mode is the sequential emission of an IMF from a target-like nucleus 
followed fission. Additionally, a simultaneous decay channel was identified 
from the observed Coulomb focusing effect of the lightest particle. The charge 
distribution of the lightest fragment group in this decay mode Covers a large 
range up to the symmetric tripartition with a nearly constant yield for Z > 10. 
The weaker dependence of the yield on the induced E* is in agreement with the 
description of this decay as a slow fission-like process. The relative velocities 
betlveen the three fragments correspond with a collinear configuration of the 
tripartition. Based on these observations, we propose to interpret the measured 
data within the picture of a smooth transition from the "neckn-emission to a 
symmetric ternary fission process which has been predicted more than 20 years 
ago by Diehl and GreineTm (ref. '7 within the framework of the liquid drop 
rnodel. A si~riilar mode of tripartition, which is characterized by estremely 
low relative velocities but isotropic emission of the third particle witli respect 
to the fission asis, is interprcted as ternary fission accompanied with a delayed 
neck rupture. 
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